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Team 28

Project Title: DocuSign Integration

Date: 10/17/2021

Members:

-Justin Rule –

-Ale Groe -

-Jack Goldsworth -

-Alan Zapinksi -

-Carson Meyer -

-Joe Slater -

-Conley McKown -

What we’ve accomplished in the past week/what we’ve been researching

-Justin Rule – Researched DocuSign’s API platform as well as various costs/features of each level

of their service. Used BuilderTrend’s desired use cases to develop the design plan.

-Ale Groe - Figuring out faculty advisor communication. Worked on design document and

lightning talk.

-Jack Goldsworth - Worked on our design document. Worked with DocuSign to develop a

strategy for our implementation.

-Alan Zapinksi - Worked on our design document. Looked at how API can be used to meet

Buildertrend’s specific requirements

-Carson Meyer - Signed up for the Docusign API, and have started working on research with the

API. Learning terminology for Docusign.

-Joe Slater - Researched DocuSign API, worked on design assignment

-Conley McKown - Worked on Design Assignment

What we’re planning to do in the coming week

-Justin Rule –  Testing + solidifying our design and continuing to research DocuSign’s API

-Ale Groe - Set up meeting with faculty advisor hopefully after they get back to us

-Jack Goldsworth - Discovering more functionality that we can implement by using the DocuSign

API.
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-Alan Zapinksi - Continue researching Docusign API. Potentially try setting up some small tests

with their API

-Carson Meyer - Start documentation part of project, get small examples working, start working

on the tech

-Joe Slater - Work with small examples, continue to finalize design

-Conley McKown - Working on the Testing assignment

Issues we had in the previous week

-Justin Rule – BuilderTrend has not responded to our requests to their project description

document which includes more detailed use cases

-Ale Groe - Faculty advisor has not responded to either emails and we had to escalate the issue.

We also don’t have access to documents BuilderTrend said they would send.

-Jack Goldsworth - Faculty advisor has not responded at all to our emails, and BuilderTrend

hasn’t delivered the documents promised to us.

-Alan Zapinksi - We are still missing Buildertrend’s requirements and use cases document, so

any previous work regarding these were based on notes from our meeting/what we remember.

-Carson Meyer - Nothing outside of what was already mentioned.

-Joe Slater - Previously mentioned items ^

-Conley McKown - N/A


